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Ahstract. SimpleDopplervelocimetry isanon-invasive
morj^fimctiorialtedmúpiewithgreatimpMtasadiagnostic
auxiliary means inPerinatalMedicine, thathas ledto the
adoptionofmanyjuricti(mdir¡dexes.
Oneremainmgquestim to beanswersiis tod^netiéich is the
probable interaction hetween uterineandumhiliadarterial
resistancxiridexesdurmg^all^ Theanswerwillexplainthe
i^ectofriskfactorsand/orfinalchan^indiícedbyetiopathogenic
agents. Thehypothesisofthisapproachconsistscfíhatthe
statisticalvariability ofsuch indexes isreLtedivié the biolo^al
strategytoachieajeíMríüovascularadaptaümdifring^permatal
period
Henee, tJjegoalofthis study is toanalyze thestatisticalvariahility
f6rbothutermearHíem}nlicalarteñalresistancemdexes,jrom
long-termobservationsin threepatientswithverydifferent
perinoldprognosislxawithcommonjmalconditiontfaíive
newbcm

¡nthisreportanewwayofcon^tethetotalarterialuterme
resistance index ispresented, andhowtheFriedman-A nova rank
test isutilized to search theprobahlestatisticaldifferenceftjrthe
conespondingarterialresistanceindexesamongpatients.Also, the
nonlinearregressionbyexponentialgroiothadjustmentisusedto
descrihethestatistkalvariabiliíyofpatients 'data.
The total resultsobtainedinthisprojectsupport the heneficial
approachcfalong-termobseniationalstudyandreveala
characteristicprofikfollowedbythreepatientsmthverydiférent
perinatalprogtosisasseen by thevariabiiityofstatistical
properties.
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Introduction

Some studies have utilized the so called

resistance arterial index (Resulting from the
división of the máximum peak related with
systole, by the mínimum level, related with
diastole). Suchindexinuterinevessels hasbeen
associated with afavorable gestation evolution,
while the umbilical Índex resistance has been

considered an indicator of fetal development
[1,2,3].

One remaining question to beanswered isto
define what kindofprobable interaction exists
between the uterine and umbilical arterial

resistance during fetal life. The answer will
explain the effectof risk factors and/or fina!
changes induced by etiopathogenic agents.

Inthefirst partofthisstudy, theadjustment
of data for Gaussian distribución and linear

regression coefficients wereestimated for both
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uterine and umbilical resistance indexes. Such data

originatedfrom long-term observations in three patients
wkh very different perinatal prognosis but with comraon
final condition oí a live newborn.

The obtamed results showed a negative and highvalué
for the slopeand a high linearregression coefficient for
umbilical cord resistance Índex. Both uterine arterial

resistance indexes had modérate valúes in the case oí fa

vorablefetal evolution. However, for the remainingcases
with risk antecedents or Rh-isoimmunization, the

corresponding uterine artery resistance indexes had amore
complex pattern.

Thegoal ofthisreport is tostudy the linear correlation
between umbilical cord and uterine artery resistance

indexes. Also, it will show a new way of computing the
total uterine resistance Índex. Finally, allthe results willbe
integratedto account for the different prognosisstratifi-
cation of the three patients involved in this longitudinal
prospeaive study.

I. Observational Design, Patients and Method

The observationaldesignwas described in detail in the
firstpartof thisstudy. In brief,from 15 recruited patients,
three patients with evidently differentstratumprognosis
were selected.This clinical protocol was approved by
the Ethical andResearch Committeeconformingwiththe
established international procedures for Human

IGiRAPH l-A: PATieNT A. Linear Correlation GoeFFioiENTs for tne Left Utieriiwe (ILf), íhe Right ütertnie (Rir,)' aotériies and
ITH€ UWBILICAL CoRD (RF) RESISTANCE INDEXES.

GRAPH IB: Patient B. Linear Corr.elation CoEFFiciieN.Ts for the Left Uterine (Lf.), the Riight UteriiNE (Rr.) Arteries and

ITHE UmEILICAL CORD '(RF') 'RESüSTANiCE IiNiDEXÉS.
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investigation, and ¡nformed consents' couples "were
mcluded.

InitialSute, PerinaulEvolution and Late Perinatal

Results[4]
The initial condition is determined by the pre^nce or
absence of a disease. In case a disease was present, its
current clinical state was described, ie, its clinical classifi-
cation, treatment, complications and/or sequeiae. l£ the
disease was not present, the description consisted of
hereditary-famiiiar antecedents, pathological and non-
pathological antecedents, and gynecological data that
established the actual riskfactors for thepatient.

71:>eriskconditionswered^nedasfoliows:
1. Patient with a clmically healthy perinatal condition
without risk factors identified.

2. Patientwith a clmically healthy perinatalcondition
withprevious repeated-abortion antecedents

3. Patient with a Rh-isoimmunization disease in her

currentsecond gestation.
Thesepatients were observedthroughout the perinatal

evolution up to 4weeks after delivery.
Thestandard medical treatment forthese clinically healthy

patients mcluded: monthly appointments, laboratory
analyses andultrasonography imaging. The ultrasonogra-
phy studies permitted detection of mtrautermeretarded
fetal growth alterations, macroscopic congenital malfor-
mations, placental location andmaturation, and qualitative
appreciation ofthe amnioticfluid. According to theweight
gain and gestational age for each patient, nutritional
indicationswere given. For the isoimmunized patient,the
treatment was given at atertiary level care hospital.

II. Equipment, Measurement Technique and
Registration Procedure

Simple Doppler velocimetry using a4-MHz transducerwas
used. During theregistration the display monitor permitted
identification and recording of measurements of the
characteristic waveforms for the uterine and umbilical

arteries, givingthe resistence índexvalúes for the events
previously selected using thecalipers.

In each session, resistance indexes for a time series of

ten consecutive waveforms for theleft uterine artery (RJ,
the right uterine artery (R^), and the umbilical cord (Rp)
were raeasured.

The measurements were carried out on a conventional

exploratory table withthe back ofitsseat at anangle of30
degrees; the explorationzones (hypogastric and inguinal
areas) were previously cleaned. When the patients were
recruited, the sessions were performed the same day of
every other week, at the same hour and by the same
researcher until the end of the gestation. The results of
this study were analyzedlater anddid not influencethe
clinical management of thepatients.

The current clinically healthyperinatal condition was
established if noneofclinical procedures, was capable of
identifying somepathological conditions duringthewhole
periodof observation.

IIL Results

1. Statistical Estimations: Product-Moment Pearson

Correlation between Explanatory Variables
Thegraphs la, Ib, Icshowthe correlation valúes for both
uterine arteries and umbilical cord resistance indexes. All

tGiRAPH' ÍC: Patient C. Linear Correlation Coefficients for the Left Uterine (Ri), the Right Uterine (Rr) Arteries and

|;T.H€ UiMBlUiGAL COR'D (Rf) ReSUSTANCE InDEXES.

p = 0.39»



three patieiits except patient B, have modérate positive
correlation valúes = 0.52, = 0.51) between right
and left uterine vessels.

The datafor patientAshows thatoniy the leftuterine
artery and umbilical cord resistance indexes have high
positive correlationvalúes. There isa relatively modérate
concentration ofpoints intheinitial valúes ofdelay.

Notice, that patient B shows the fewest positive
correlation valúes in all thecoraparisons. Also, notice the

.o

GRAPH 3; Total Uterine Arteries and Umbilical Cord '

'Resistance Indexes, Patient ®, 'W.ith Repeated Abortioní

IAntEcedents and a Current H'Ealthy Perinatal€volution.
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very highconcentration of points for the initialvalúes of
delay.

The dataof patientC hasavery heterogeneous pattern
with modérate negative correlation valúes for bothuterine
resistance indexes, a modératenegative correlation valué
between the left uterine resistance and the umbilical cord

resistance andaveryhigh concentration ofpoints.Also, it
presents alowpositivecorrelation between theright uterine
resistance and the umbilical cord resistance.

These graphs confirm the diversity observed in the
resistance index histogram. In somecases the databecame
significant concerning thenormal,log-normal or gamma
distributions.

2. Total Uterine Resistance Index and Non

Parametríc Test

Asa consequence ofthe highcorrelationcoefficients of
both uterine arteries, a redundancy of information should
besuspected in thevariables andwhichmaybecorrected
using some form of calculated total resistance. In the
literaturereportsthere isacommon practice that consists
ofcomputing thetotaluterine resistance index bydirectly
adding the left and rightuterine resistance indexes as if
these vessels were anatomically arranged inseries, infact,
the left and rightuterine arteries arearranged inparailel
[5]. Henee, the total resistance index (Rj.) should be
calculated by adding the inverse valúes for each of the
resistance valúes [6],

Graphs 2, 3 and 4 show 3-D dispersión plots for the
total uterine resistance index (Rt), theumbilical cord (R^
and the pregnancy in weeks for each patient. In these
graphs, each point is the valué often measurements taken
for eachvessel on a given date.

A pairedcomparisonwith a time basis of 28,32 and 34
weeks of gestationwas performed with the Friedman-
Anova rank test for repeated measurements [7] which
resulted in:

RF PATIENTSA, B.C 30

RT PATIENTSA, B,C 30

D.F.- OEGREES OF FREEOOM

51.443S 0.00001

31,2667 0.00001

The above valúes canbeinterpreted as statistically different
for the weeks that canbecompared.

3. Non Linear Adjustment
Non linearexponential smoothing was obtained using
Quasi-Newtonfunction minímizationprocedureto mean
absolute percentage error (MAPE) [8, 9]. The model
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includes thefollowing components: aconstant parameter
(a), a linear trend (y), a damped trend (íí), and the time
of gestation.

TheUmbilicalCordResistanceIndec

Table 1shows thecomponents oftheexponential model.
Note the increasing valúes in theconstant parameter (a)
inrelation to the increasing risk ofthepatíent (recall that
patient Ahad thelowest risk). Thelinear participation [i),
is easily identified forpatient A,and itsinfluence decreases
as the riskofthepatientincreases. The damped trendhas
adiscreet andsimilarvalué found in all threepatients.

Utermelndexes:lTuüvidual Versus Total

The redundancy ofuterine valúes was suggested by high
correlation coefficient and isconfirmed bythesame valúes
repeated in theconstantparameter, the linear trend and
thedamped trendforeach uterine arterial resistance indexes,
as is observed in the tables 2.

Table 3 shows the total in-parallel-uterine resistance
indexes. These valúes exhibit very similarvalúes in the
adjusted components.

IV. Discussion

Valúes for arterial resistance indexes in cross-observational

studies have been reported previously. However, there are
noreports oflong-term studies that take intoaccount the
all the antecedents of a pregnant patient, the perinatal
evolution and the late postpartumperiod.

Theprincipal aim ofthisreportis to study thestatistical
variability of the uterine arterial and umbilical cord
resistance indexes obtained fromthreepatients withvery
different clinicalprognosis, each oneendingwith an alive
newbom, witha different corresponding level of health.
Thereasoning behind this long-term approach considers
the statistical variability evidenced by the biological
strategies thatcontend withthedifficulties ofpresenting
intheinitial and subsequent conditions ofthe patients.

This second partconstitutes thecomplementary study
of the statistical properties of the resistance indexes
obtained bysimple Doppler. Theresults presented here
support the presence ofcollinearity between uterine indexes,
as thehigh linear correlation coefficients suggest. However,
the data do not fulfill the premises of randomness,
homoscedasticity, and non correlation, henee there isa
seriouslimitationonthevalidity ofthe linear approach.

Adding the reciprocal valúes ofthe left and right uterine
resistance may give an appropriate estímate of the total
resistance andwould overeóme suchcollinearity.

To confront the non linear nature of the data and to

evalúate the impact of the total calculated resistance, a

nonlinear exponential smoothing with Quasi-Newton
function minimization procedure to mean absolute
percentage error (maPE) wasutilized. The model includes
thefollowing components: aconstant parameter(a), in
thecase of where theeffects previously observed will
disappear slowly, that is, small avalué will onlyfollow the
majortrend.The linearcomponenttrend isaccountedby
y. Thedamped trend.<?indicates howquicklythe trend
will bedamped or increased.

With theprevious crileria inmind, the results presented
in table 1,2 and3canbeinterpreted asfollows:

a) The umbilical cord resistance index. As the risk fac
torofthepatient increases, the{y) linear trend participation
vanishes and the constant parameter (a) acquires its
máximum valué, indicating that the trend is greatly
influenced byevenminordisturbances, this reflect amore
biological vulnerability. Thiscan betrueespecially in the
RH-isoimmunizedpatient (patient C). See table 1.

b)Thereisredundancy between theleftandrightuterine
resistance indexes suggested by the high correlation

Lmear Damped
Resistance Constant Mape

Patient Ihterception Treno Treno
(NDEX (a) %

(v) ('I')

3.679 0.834 0,706 0.122 7,5

GRAPH 4; Total Uterine Arteries and Umbilical Cord

Resistance Indexes in Patient with Rh Hiemolitic Oisease

AND Newborn.

I
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coefíicients and confiimed by very similar valúes for the

a, j'and 0 components shown in table 2.
c) Note alsOj such adjusted non linear component of the

left and righcuterine resistance are almost idendcal to the
coriesponding total uterine paraHel resistance, as can be

venfled in table 3, This imphes that sucli calculated total

resistance do not appear to corrupt the basic information
contained in the data.

At this point, we can contrast the valúes of our Rp and
Rj.estiraates ate different through thenonparamettic test.
The Ftiedman-Anova rank test suggests a significant

statistical difference between the paücnts (in those where
a comparison was possible). However, the picture is
incomplete because the major part of tlie remanding data
cannot becompated due to the differentduration of each
gestationalperiod.

1. Comment

How do we justify an extended versión of the
methodologicalessay, asthisworkPOnepartof the answer
is specific and is due to the proper non linear and non
parametric nature of the data. This obliges one to fixst use
linear tools to explore and use exhausüvely the initial
possibíhties and then recur to nonlinear approximation.

On the other hand, there exists a general aspect to the
answer. Altliough there is an increasing tendency to use
statistical tests to vahdate our scientific knowledge, there

Resistance CONSTANT MAPE

I , , Treno Treno ,,INTBICEPTION

0,913 O 0.876 5.23

Lmear Damped
Resístanse

INTERCEPTION

•• %.5:t
1.149 0.913 O 0.876 4,41
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is no adequate vahdaüon for the premises of such tests.

For example, a recent study examines the reported

articles in a prestigious medical joumal on a temporal

comparative basis, fmding that ~ 90% of the articles that

used statistical tests made no mention of any of these

assumptions, < 5 % of the articles checked for normahty
orhomogeneityof vatiance andonlyV to 9%of the árdeles,
respectively, noted speciflcally that the subjects were
randomly assigned to groups [10|. This is very important
because the misuse of statistics maybe, in fact, unethical

[11, 12].

2. Limitations of this Work

A global model for resistance índex array. Although these
results bring a new perspective to the role of arterial
resistance in the fetal environment, the informadon

accounted for in this approach is insufficient to propose
an entire model. In this aspect this work may be
considered a methodological essay that, in the hrture,
should be done under a formal experimental design
(randomly sampled-representative padents, vahd control
group, etc.) and probably using thenow-at- hand Doppler
pulsed color equipment. But, this present exploratory
study represents the valid via to the methodological
conformadon.

Conclusions and Perspectives

The resultspresented here support the ideaof verydifferent
biologic strategies formed by a predominandy decreasing

linear tendency of the umbdical cord resistance índex for a

non tisk antecedent which corresponds to a padent with a

low risk perinatal evolution. The presence of increasing

risk factors (patient history or current pathological
condidons) dimirdshes this decreasing linear tendency in

regard to the gestadon and this refers to the biological
vulnerabihty as suggested by the non linear exponendal
adjusted components.

In reference to the total-in-parallel uterine resistance
Índex, the adjusted components suggest that the viabdity
of thepregnancy is assured atalevel cióse to 1.0, no matter

the relativelyhigh tendency to be affectedbyenvironmental
factors.

The fruitful aspects of these two reports support the
plan to study, on a long-term basis, the stadsdcal
variability present in the cardiovascular materno-fetal

adaptive pattern. The previous affirmadons receive
major validity with the incorporadon of the Doppler
ecocardiography color equipment used to study direcüy

not only the artenal resistance but also the blood flow

pattern through non invasive inspection of the
cardiovascular maternal status,
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